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Naurtech CETerm Now Available for CipherLab 9400 series Mobile Computer  
 
Taipei, Taiwan and Issaquah, WA, USA. CipherLab, a leading innovator in Automatic Identification and Data 

Capture for the retail, warehouse and distribution markets, today announces availability of Naurtech CETerm™ 

device tailored for CipherLab 9400 series Mobile Computer.   

 

CipherLab 9400 series is a powerful yet user-friendly PDA-like mobile computer that delivers industry-leading 

features such as a built-in digital camera, multi-form data input, multi-scanning options and the ability to read 

and write 13.56 MHz RFID tags. It leads the industry with outstanding battery life longer than one working shift 

in WLAN mode and surpasses drop impact standards - important considerations for the more demanding 

conditions of warehouses or field-use environments. 

 

Naurtech CETerm is a high performance Terminal Emulator (3270, 5250, VT) and Industrial Web Browser for 

Windows CE devices. It offers often requested functionality such as integrated barcode scanning, application 

customization, mobile printing and key remapping for data collection solutions while providing access to legacy 

and Web applications from a mobile terminal such as the CipherLab 9400. Naurtech CETerm is also tightly 

integrated with vertical application platforms such as SAP Netweaver ITSMobile. Deployed with Naurtech 

CETerm, the 9400 series offers customers a comprehensive mobile computer solution that quickly and 

economically meets the needs of several vertical industries such as Retail, Warehouse, Distribution and 

Logistics. 

 

Naurtech CETerm is a great addition to CipherLab solution portfolio, and it will be ported to other upcoming 

CipherLab Windows based terminals.  

 
About CipherLab 
CipherLab is a global leader in the design, manufacture, and marketing of Automatic Identification and Data 

Capture products and systems. The company’s mobile computers and scanners are integrated into the networks 

of some of the world's best known logistics, retail, distribution, government installations and healthcare 

companies, helping them run more efficiently and effectively onsite and on the road. Operating worldwide, 

CipherLab is headquartered in Taipei, Taiwan with offices in China, Germany, the United Kingdom and the 

USA and is publicly traded on the Taiwan stock exchange (Taiwan OTC: 6160). For more information, please 

visit http://www.cipherlab.com. 
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About Naurtech Corporation 
Naurtech Corp. develops smart client applications for Windows CE devices by marrying the power of device 

local processing with the efficiencies of thin client computing. As an innovative market leader, its terminal 

emulation and web browser products are deployed in mobile solutions across market segments like retail, 

manufacturing, consumer packaged goods and logistics. Its customers include leading corporations like Boeing, 

FoodLion, SteinMart, Siemens, Coca Cola and FedEx. Naurtech Corp. is based in Issaquah, Washington, USA. 

For more information, please visit www.naurtech.com 

  


